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Purpose: To provide partial financial assistance to ASNC members who wish to attend workshops, conferences, or educational institutes relating to anthroposophy.

Qualifications: Open to all ASNC members who need assistance in attending any of the above. (Those with adequate financial resources should not apply).

Amount of Award: Individual awards will vary, with a maximum of $200. An award could be less than the amount requested.

Application Procedure: A candidate may initiate an informal conversation with a Board member regarding his or her request. The candidate will need to submit a letter to the Board stating the event to be attended, the approximate cost, and the grant amount requested. The Board will review the request, and if approved, the Treasurer will send a check to the grantee.

It is expected that the grantee, within two months after returning, will prepare a brief narrative of the program attended and benefits derived. This report could be in the form of an informal talk to the Board or Branch, or an article to be sent out on the RSB-NC-list.

Funding Sources: Each fiscal year the Board will allocate for scholarship grants. Additional funds will be solicited from members in dues letters and the RSB-NC-list. The Board should also keep informed about possible outside sources of funding.

Advertising: The program should be announced at least once a year on the RSB-NC-list as well as the EWSCommunity-list.